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Warranty and Liability

Note

The Application Examples are not binding and do not claim to be complete regarding the circuits shown, equipping and any eventuality. The Application Examples do not represent customer-specific solutions. They are only intended to provide support for typical applications. You are responsible for proper operation of the described products. These Application Examples do not relieve you of the responsibility to use safe practices in application, installation, operation and maintenance. When using these Application Examples, you recognize that we cannot be made liable for any damage/claims beyond the liability clause described. We reserve the right to make changes to these Application Examples at any time without prior notice. If there are any deviations between the recommendations provided in these Application Examples and other Siemens publications – e.g. Catalogs – the contents of the other documents have priority.

We do not accept any liability for the information contained in this document. Any claims against us – based on whatever legal reason – resulting from the use of the examples, information, programs, engineering and performance data etc., described in this Application Example shall be excluded. Such an exclusion shall not apply in the case of mandatory liability, e.g. under the German Product Liability Act (“Produkthaftungsgesetz”), in case of intent, gross negligence, or injury of life, body or health, guarantee for the quality of a product, fraudulent concealment of a deficiency or breach of a condition which goes to the root of the contract (“wesentliche Vertragspflichten”). The damages for a breach of a substantial contractual obligation are, however, limited to the foreseeable damage, typical for the type of contract, except in the event of intent or gross negligence or injury to life, body or health. The above provisions do not imply a change of the burden of proof to your detriment.

Any form of duplication or distribution of these Application Examples or excerpts hereof is prohibited without the expressed consent of the Siemens AG.

Security Information

Siemens supplies products and solutions with industrial security functions that support the secure operation of plant, systems, machines and networks.

To secure plant, systems, machines and networks against cyber threats, it is necessary to implement (and continuously maintain) a complete industrial security concept that complies with the current state of the art. The products and solutions of Siemens are only part of such a concept.

The customer is responsible for preventing unauthorized access to its plant, systems, machines and networks. Systems, machines and components should be connected to the corporate network or Internet only if and when it is necessary and if appropriate protective measures (such as the use of firewalls and network segmentation) have been taken.

In addition the recommendations of Siemens relating to corresponding protective measures should be heeded. For more information about industrial security, go to http://www.siemens.com/industrialsecurity.

The products and solutions of Siemens are being constantly developed further in order to render them even more secure. Siemens expressly recommends that updates are performed as soon as the corresponding updates are available and that only the current product versions are used at all times. The use of obsolete versions or versions that are no longer supported can increase the risk of cyber threats.

In order to be informed about product updates at all times, be sure to subscribe to the Siemens Industrial Security RSS Feed on http://www.siemens.com/industrialsecurity.
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1 Introduction

The Process Historian cannot archive any data, if, for example, the connection between the OS system and the Process Historian is out of order or if sufficient hard disk capacity is no longer available. For this reason the Process Historian/PH Ready component on the OS system can trigger various OS messages. This Application Example describes how one can configure these messages with priority 16 in order to improve detection of the message for the operator or system administrator.

Configuration Used

In this example an ES/OS Single Station and a combined Process Historian/Information Server has been used.

In general a configuration with a dedicated engineering system and an OS client server structure can also be used. In this case the OS changes are made on the ES and must then be loaded onto the OS server.

Software Used

- PCS 7 V8.1
- WinCC V7.3 Upd1
- Process Historian 2014

Validity

This Application Example applies for all OS systems that are compatible with a PH 2014 (SPx) version.
2 Messages

Message types

There are two different types of PH/PH Ready message:

1. **Class = System, need not be acknowledged**
   - Message Type = Process Control System.

2. **Class = OS process control system message**
   - Message Type = Failure

All OS messages of the Class = “System, need not be acknowledged”, are shown only in the control system list and do not need to be acknowledged. We recommend that the control system list is checked cyclically (e.g. daily) for any control system messages, so that problems in the system are detected at an early stage.

All OS messages of the Class = “OS process control system message” are shown in the control system list and in the incoming alarm list, and must be acknowledged. We also recommend that the incoming alarm list is checked cyclically (e.g. daily) for corresponding control system messages.

If one configures an OS message with priority 16, a priority 16 indicator is displayed on the left next to the alarm line. All PH/PH Ready messages have priority = 0 as the default.

The Prio. 16 indicator is displayed until the messages with priority 16 have been acknowledged. It therefore makes no sense to configure a Class = “System, need not be acknowledged” message with priority 16. The Prio. 16 indicator would never disappear again.

Process Historian Messages

The following messages are triggered by the Process Historian on OS runtime.
PH Ready Messages

The following messages are triggered by the PH Ready component on OS runtime.
3 Prioritization of the PH Ready Messages via the OS Project Editor

In principle, only two PH Ready messages with priority 16 can be configured via the OS Project Editor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Message Number</th>
<th>Prio</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1812202</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>OS process control system messages</td>
<td>PHRDY: No communication with Process Historian possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812203</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>OS process control system messages</td>
<td>PHRDY: Communication with Process Historian failed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note

When you run the OS Project Editor, the OS basic configuration is adapted. Any changes in the PCS 7 standard images can be overwritten. Before running the OS Project Editor we recommend that you perform a project backup. We recommend that only the message configuration is adapted via the OS Project Editor.

Note

For a distributed system the OS configuration changes must be made on the ES and then loaded onto the OS server. For an ES/OS Single Station the OS runtime must be exited.

Procedure

1. Open the OS project via the SIMATIC manager
2. Open the OS Project Editor via the WINCC Explorer
3. Switch to the tab “General” and check the option “Only message configuration (loading only online changes no longer possible)”
4. Switch to the tab "Message Configuration"

5. Configure Prio. = 16 for the Message Numbers "1012502" and "1012503".
6. Click the "Apply" button.

7. Click the "Yes" button.
8. Start the OS runtime on an ES/OS Single Station and, for a distributed system, load the changes onto the target system.

Result

The messages are triggered on the OS runtime as highest priority messages.

Note

If further PH/PH Ready messages with priority 16 are to be configured, their class must be changed to "OS process control system message".
Prioritization of the Process Historian Messages via the OS Alarm Logging

In order to be able to better detect storage space problems on the Process Historian on OS runtime, it is sensible to record the following messages in the "OS process control system message" class and to assign it priority 16.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System messages [ available ] - Search results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Procedure

1. Open the OS Object via the SIMATIC manager.
2. Open the Alarm Logging via the WinCC Explorer.

3. Click on "System messages", then on the tab "Messages" and filter all messages that include the character string "PH:" in the event.

4. For the message number = 1012607, click on the column "Message class". From the drop-down menu, select the "OS process control system message" entry.

5. For the message number = 1012607, click on the column "Priority". Configure priority = 16.
6. Repeat this process for the message numbers 1012608, 1012609, 1012612, 1012613.

7. Start the OS runtime on an ES/OS Single Station and, for a distributed system, load the changes onto the target system.

Result

The messages are triggered on the OS runtime as highest priority messages.
Note

With future OS software upgrades/updates it is possible that the project changes will be reset. In this case the configuration must be repeated. We therefore recommend that the changes are documented accordingly in the Alarm Logging.
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